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Time Is Running Out
To Plant Garlic!

Order Now
We have many great garlic varieties

 ready to go into the garden now! 
 Order right away before they are gone!

Special Daffodil Mixes On Sale 10% Off

The Ultimate Mix for Mild
Winter Climates

 10% OFF: ORDER NOW

The Ultimate Mix for Cold
Winter Climates

 10% OFF: ORDER NOW

Pretty in Pink Mix
10% OFF: ORDER NOW

Narcissus Perfume Mix 
10% OFF: ORDER NOW

Pure Sunshine Yellow Daffodils
10% OFF: ORDER NOW

Classic White Daffodil Mix 
10% OFF: ORDER NOW

October In The Trial Garden

Our season is winding up quickly with an unexpectedly
early first frost this week. We’ve been in a mad dash to
harvest the last squashes, tomatoes, peppers and
eggplants. We did a big mini pepper trial this year with
snack sized sweet pepper varieties, as well as spicy yellow
and red serrano chile peppers. 

These all color up and produce abundantly early in the
season and are a good choice for short season gardeners who
normally have trouble getting peppers to ripen.

We also grew Watermelon Radish and its green-fleshed
relative. Different from common salad radishes, this type of
radish should be sown in midsummer, to finally mature in cool
fall weather. They are spicy/sweet and delicious in salads with
a sweet dressing or peeled and sliced thin with a dip.

One of our favorite flower trials this season is this
lovely ivy-leaf Pelargonium. We found it surprisingly
easy to grow from seed, and the plants have not
stopped blooming for several months.

This old-fashioned cascading geranium makes a
lovely display in hanging baskets or plant stands,
blooming in a cheerful mix of cherry-red, soft
lavender and light pink.We will evaluate these pretty
plants in a cold weather climate next season.

Holiday Pumpkins On Sale 20% Off
Stock up now on our great tasting varieties for holiday baking projects.

Recipe of the Month
Chef Tong’s Eggplant

With Garlic Sauce
 Fragrant, spicy and

delicious! A perfect
combination of sweet,
hot and salty with the

richness of fresh garlic
and sesame. 

Come Visit Often
reneesgarden.com has

more seeds, articles,
videos and recipes.

Warm Wishes,
 Renee Shepherd

Need to  get  in  touch?

Get in touch with our team here.

No longer want to receive these emails? Unsubscribe.
Renee's Garden 6060 Graham Hill Rd. Felton, California 95018
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